
  From the creator of  The Haunting of Sunshine Girl —
the wildly popular Webseries, Young Adult book series, and Television 
series (coming soon) produced with The Weinstein Company (Django 

Unchained, Silver Linings Playbook, The King’s Speech).  



THE ONLY 
WAY TO 

SURVIVE  
IS TO PLAY



A smartphone horror game that kills?  Five teen friends find the 
internet rumors of the deadly Mister Wonderful game too cool to pass up.  But when one 
friend plays and doesn’t survive the night - the game becomes more than an urban legend.  
Now, all faced with their own invites to play his game, can the remaining friends defeat 
Mister Wonderful?  The only way to survive is to play … and Mister Wonderful loves to play. 

All images from the proof of concept trailer.



WHAT IS 
MISTER 

WONDERFUL



An ageless demon 
driven by an insatiable 
hatred of humans 

It hunts the weak and vulnerable. For 
millennia It has stalked the shadows 
and has taken many forms. Slipping 
into our safest places and tearing apart 
body and soul. Mister Wonderful isn’t Its 
name - no - the demon has no name. 
Only fury and razor-toothed hunger.

Since the first carvings on ancient 
Mesopotamian clay tablets hinted at 
Its existence, it has never harvested 
human prey with such ease. But in the 
modern world, our most vulnerable are 
susceptible to Its deception like never 
before. Cunning and vile, It has infiltrated 
our most intimate moments, or most 
quiet places.  It now hunts in the open, 
in the guise of a simple phone game.  

But a demon, no matter how ancient, no 
matter how powerful, must still be invited 
to our world.  A portal must be opened 
and a conjuring occur.  A vulnerable child, 
thrilling at the scares of a phone game, is 
easily lured to extend the invite and allow 
It to cross over from the dark realm to our 
world.  With the finger-tipped trace of a few 
ancient rune symbols on a phone screen, 
the demon’s hideous spirit is invoked.

Mister Wonderful is the 
game and It likes to play.  

And It always wins.

WHAT IS 
MISTER 

WONDERFUL





Accept                                     invitation 
to play by swiping the conjuring runes.

Scan the environment and 
try to find 

You better find him 
before he gets to you! 

LET’S PLAY

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

I see you!

                                 loves to play, 
I’m sure he’ll be back soon.

                                        
is very close. Swipe to play.

Mister Wonderful is always watching you. In your room. In your 
car. In the woods, in the middle of nowhere. He’s always near because you slavishly coddle 
the one thing that he uses to pursue you, never letting it leave your side. Your PHONE. It’s 
his gateway into your life and you let him in. Outwardly, Mister Wonderful is a simple horror 
survival game for your phone. But the truth is so much worse. Mister Wonderful loves to play 
and when he wins, you die.  And Mister Wonderful always wins.

Mister Wonderful is always watching you. In your room at night. In your car. On that beautiful, remote hike. 
He’s always near because you slavishly coddle the one thing that he uses to pursue you, never letting it leave 
your side. Your PHONE. It’s his gateway into your life and you let him in. Outwardly, Mister Wonderful is a 
simple survival game for your phone. But the truth is so much worse. Mister Wonderful loves to play and 
when he wins, you die.  And Mister Wonderful always wins
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